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Abstract: In order to determine the socioeconomic and environmental impact of aquaculture practices in
Noagaon district, a questionnaire survey was used in the entire upazila. Data were collected from 100 farm
owners and 100 local people for a period of seven months from January to July 2004. A tabular method
of analysis was followed in analyzing the collected information. The present study indicated that most of
the farms were established within last ten years and half of the farm were established an agricultural land.
Fifteen different fish species were found to practice. Various chemicals and fertilizers were commonly
used. Conflict from the uses of water was observed in the study area. Many farms released wastewater
and threw the farm waste into the surrounding areas. The farm effluents caused various changes in
receiving area. The study observed that farmed fishes were usually escaped into the natural environment,
thus causing change in the fish species composition around the farms. Various disease outbreaks were
noticed due to intensification of aquaculture causing economic loss in some cases. Total annual fish
production was found to be 200 and 625 metric ton in the year of 1997-98 and 2002-2003. The average
per unit production (kg/ha) was found to be increased. The study showed that 85 percent farm owner was
increased income after establishing farm. Although there were some adverse socio-economic and
environment impact, fish farming played an immense role in the increase of socioeconomic condition,
opportunity for employment and poverty alleviation of large number of population. 
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INTRODUCTION

Fish and fisheries play a vital role in the socio-
economic development, fulfilling the demand of animal
protein, opportunity for employment, poverty alleviation
of large number of population and earning foreign
currency. It contributes 5.2 5 per cent of the country's
GDP and its share in the total export earnings is about
4.76 per cent[1] and represents the second largest export
commodity. It is generally estimated that about 12
million people of the country are supported by fisheries
and its related activities, in which more than 1.3
million people are directly engaged with fisheries
sector[2]. There are about 0.26 million ha land for
freshwater fish culture and annual fish production is
about 2.0 million mt[3]. Along with potential water
resources the country is also rich in the diversity of
various fish species[4]. These vast and varied aquatic
resources support artisanal and commercial fisheries as
well as offer opportunities for aquaculture development. 

Fish production from inland open water has been
decreasing due to various reasons and current fish

production can not compete with the rapidly increasing
demand. Inland capture fisheries decreased from 51 to
36 percent of the total production[1]. However
contribution from inland culture fishery has increased
in two folds from 20.8 to 42 %. Increased production
is being achieved by the expansion of areas of land
and water under culture and the use modern farming
technologies. Aquaculture provides reasonable cash
income to the people as well as it contributes to the
nutrition of family members[5]. Some of the traditional
customs and practices have promoted the culture of
certain species of fish especially Indian major carps.
Thus, the carp farming has developed in this part of
the country to meet the social and cultural needs of the
local population.

However, socio-cultural and economic impacts of
some of the large scale project have not always
benefited the disadvantaged local population, although
this is one of the major aims of development. As a
result farm may consider as source of environmental
pollution if proper management procedure is not
followed[6]. All forms of food production may affect the
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environment. Some of these may be considered
beneficial, while others are not consistent with long-
term preservation of natural ecosystems. The major
environmental impacts of aquaculture occur due to
conflicts with other uses, sedimentation and obstruction
of water flows, effluent discharges, hypernutrification
and eutrophication, chemical residues and other
effects[6]. Conflicts with other uses and possible adverse
consequences of converting wetlands into aquaculture
farm are therefore major considerations to be addressed
in addition with abstraction, retention and drainage of
water. The indiscriminate introduction of exotic species
with local varieties into the same environment can have
adverse effect. Besides predation and competition with
local fauna, there are dangers of hybridization and
reduction of genetic diversity. The inadvertent
introduction of pathogens and diseases carried by the
exotics is a particularly serious danger, if adequate
precautions are not taken[7]. 

Aquaculture research, which in still in its infancy,
has devoted much of its attention so for to improving
existing technologies or developing new ones for
increased production. Environmental studies have been
limited mostly to determining optimum conditions
required in the farms and not to evaluating the impact
of farming on the external environment. Therefore it is
necessary to give attention for sustainable aquaculture
development in Bangladesh. Sustainable development
of aquaculture is not possible without proper
management of the environment and identifying the
specific problem of a particular area. Knowing the
prevailing conditions of different farming situation
through a detailed survey can identify the problems and
the necessary measures can be taken to overcome these
problems. A large number of studies have been carried
out concerning socio-economic aspects of aquaculture
but a very few available in respect to environmental
impact of aquaculture. The present study concentrated
field level investigation on aquaculture impacts both in
farms and local people living around the farmers.
Therefore, the specific objectives of the study are as
follows: 
i) To identify socio-economic impact of aquaculture

in the farm owner and local people; 
ii) To identify problems of farm owner and the

problems faced by local people due to farming;
and 

iii) To suggest same policy measures and
recommendation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study was based on field survey where
primary data were collected both from the farm owners
and the local people living near the farm. The survey

method was chosen for the present study because it
was thought to be more advantageous. The
methodology includes the selection of the research
area; identify target groups, data collection and
selection of analytical method. 

Study area was in the northern side of Bangladesh.
Primary information was collected in district of
Naogaon covering all (11) upazila and from the upazila
fisheries office. Finally data were collected from 100
farm owners/ managers and 100 local people living
near the farm randomly covering the selected study
area. This area was selected due to the large number of
pond farms; increasing number of fish farmers; social
norms and common believes were well known by the
researcher; and no research was conducted in this
respect. A total of 100 farms were selected randomly
for the study. Data collection was carried out from
January 2004 to July 2004. 

A draft questionnaire was prepared to make a well-
developed questionnaire. Draft questionnaire was tested
with 20 farmers. In this pilot survey, much attention
was given to any new information, which was not
designed to be asked but was important and
information towards the objective of the study. Thus
some parts of draft schedule were improved, rearranged
and modified according to the actual experiences
gained from the pilot surveys. Data were collected by
direct interviews. Collected data were summarized,
tabulated and analyzed. Data were analyzed by using
SPSS 12. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Distribution, History and Size of Farms: Data were
collected farm 100 from owners and local people living
near the farms of different Upazila of the Naogaon
district. Upazila-wise distributions of surveyed farms
are shown pie chart. Total eleven uapzilla were
surveyed. The number of total fish farm were
21,11,7,11,12,6,5,6,5,7, and 9 in Naogaon Sadar,
Bodolgachi, Dhamuirhat, Manda, Mohadevpur,
Potnitola, Sapahar, Niamotpur, Porsa, Atri and
Raninagar respectively. The highest percentage of fish
farm were found in Noagaon sadar upazila and lowest
was found in Sapahar and Porsa upazila. The sample
farms were grouped into two categories such as
commercial (58 %) and homestead (42%). It was found
that 80 percent farms were established between 1994 to
2003. It was found that 50 percent farms were
established on agricultural land, 16 percent was low
land, 12 percent was derelict pond, 10 percent was
unused land, 8 percent was wet land, 2 percent was
grazing place and 2 percent was brick field. 

Distribution of the sources of farm water in the
study area showed that that 60 percent farms depend
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on under ground water and the rest of the farms
depends on surface water. It was observed that the
minimum water depths of 60 percent farms were within
1.25-2.0 m and 40 percent farms were 2.1-2.5m,
respectively. The sample farms were groups into three
categories i.e. Small farm (upto 2.0 ha); Medium farm
(2.1-8.0 ha) and Large farm (8.1 and above ha). It was
observed that 66 percent of the sample farms were
within category of small farm, 24 percent were medium
size farm and the rest 10 percent were found to be
large size farm. 

Land Ownership and Income Sources: Sampled fish
farms were classified into three categories according to
the ownership pattern of land used for farming
activities such as own, leased and both (own and
leased). It was found that 36 percent farms were
established on the own land of farm owner, 52 percent
were on leased land and 12 percent were on both (own
and leased) land out of total 100 sample farms.
Aquaculture has become a main income source for the
majority of farm owners. It was observed that fish
farming was the primary income source for 70 percent
farm owners and was secondary income source for 30
percent farm owners in the studied area.

Species Cultured: A large number of species were
culture in the study area, both indigenous and exotic
species with given equal emphasis. The percentage
distribution of farms according to the species cultured
is shown in Figure 1. It was found that about 90% of
farm owners like to culture catla, rui and silver carp
and a small percentage of farmers like to culture catla
than this. .The percentage of farmers who like to
culture grass carp and kalibaush were 52 and 50
percent respectively. A lower percentage of farmers
like to culture thai pangus and nile tilapia that is 42
and 36 % respectively. Only 22 % farmers like to
culture common carp and followed by bata i.e. 20
percent. Least number of people preferred to culture
bighead carp in poly culture system. However the
lowest percentage of farmers likes to culture catfish in
their pond and the figure were 2. 

Used of Fertilizers, Feeds, Nutrients and Chemicals: 
Use of organic and inorganic fertilizers is an important
means of nutrient supplement in order to produce
nature food in the pond. It was found that almost all of
the farms (96 %) used urea, 82 percent farms used
TSP, 82 percent used cowdung, 76 percent used MP,
56 percent used poultry excreta, 4 percent used
compost and only 2 percent used gipsum out of 100
surveyed farms. The percentage distribution of farms
according to the use of supplementary feeds and
nutrients are shown in Figure 2. It was observed that

most of the farms in the surveyed area used
supplementary feeds. The utilization of mustard oil
cake, rice bran, and wheat bran were higher (90.0
percent, 70.0 percent and 56.0 percent of farms,
respectively) than others. A few farms (3.0 percent)
were used pelleted feed. The uses of other feeds were
in usual manner. Various chemicals and toxic
substances were used in the farms of controlling
aquatic weeds, pests, predators and undesirable species
during pond preparation. It was observed that rotenone,
phostoxin, dipterex, bleaching powder, endrin were
mostly used by farmers. The primary purpose of using
copper sulphate was to control aquatic weeds and the
purposes of using all other chemicals and toxic
substance were to control pests, predators and
undesirable species. 

Production of Fish: Fish production is continuously
increasing in the surveyed area. Year-wise total and
average fish productions of surveyed farms are
represented in Table 1. It appears that total fish
productions were increased from 200 to 625 metric
tons in the year from 1997-98 to 2002-2003. It also
appears from the figure 7 that the average productions
were 200, 221, 265, 324, 432 and 625 MT in the year
of 1997-98, 1998-99, 1999-2000, 2000-2001, 2001-2002
and 2002-2003, respectively. 

Benefits of Fish Farm: Fish farm owners were
benefited from fish farm through various ways. Table
2 showed that the benefits were increased income,
social status, employment opportunity, ingestion of fish
and poverty alleviation. 

Fish is a part of meal for local people. They can
obtain dietary fishes from various sources. Table 3
showed that the sources of dietary fishes were market,
beel, own pond, nearby farm, river and canal, and the
highest percentage of dietary fishes were found from
market followed by nearby farms. Moreover, local
people were benefited by employment opportunity,
increase technical knowledge and motivation, poverty
alleviation, increased ingestion of fish and through
leasing land (Table 4). The highest percentage was
recorded for employment opportunity.

Water Exchanges and Discharging Place of Farm
Water: It is essential to exchange the wastewater from
the farm to keep the quality of farm water and to get
the optimum production. It was observed that 52
percent farm owners exchanged their farm water and
48 percent farm owners did not exchange their farm
water. Waste waters were discharged from the farm in
many places, such as surrounding area of the farm,
floodplain, canal, lake, river etc. According to the
survey that 44.2 percent farms thrown their discharged
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water into the floodplain, 34.6 percent were discharged
into surrounding area, 11.5 percent were discharged
into the canal and rest of the farmers were discharged
into the river of surveyed 100 farms.

Changes in the Receiving Water or Area Due to
Discharge of Farm Effluents: Various changes were
observed due to the discharge of farm effluents in the
receiving water or area. The effects of farm effluents
are shown in Table 5. It was observed that 20 percent
farms were involved to increase the productivity of
receiving area, 25 percent were involved to increase
turbidity, small percentage were involved to increased
mud, algal bloom and bad smell.

Occurrence of Disease Outbreak and Control
Measure: Disease outbreaks in different farms were
shown in Figure 3. The highest percentage of farms
affected by Epizootic  ulcerative  syndrome  and  the 

figure was 35. A smaller percentage of farms were
affected by tail and fin rot disease, oxygen deficiency
disease and agrulosis and the figures were 22, 18 and
15 respectively. Only 8 % of farms were affected by
gas bubble disease and the lowest percentage of farms
affected by nutritional deficiency disease. The figure
was 5. 

Several chemicals and antibiotics are widely used
for disinfection, prevention and control of fish disease. 
The result shows that 74 percent were used lime, 56.0
percent farms used salt, 44.0 percent farms used
KMnO4, 26.0 percent used sumithion, 14.0 percent
used dipterex, 12.0 percent used copper sulphate, 10.0
per cent farms used formalin, 10.0 percent farms used
methylene blue, 8.0 percent farms used malachite green
and 12.0 percent farms were used calcium hypochlorite.
It was also observed that 44.0 percent farms were used
antibiotics among 100 surveyed farms.

Fig. 1: percentage distribution of farmers according to the species cultured

Problems During Fish Culture: Fishes can escape
from the farm and enter into open environment through 
several ways. It was found that the highest numbers of
fishes were escaped during over flood and the figure
was 71. The lowest number of fishes (6%) escaped
through pond embankment breaking. Birds and
mammals usually enter to the farm for feeding, living
and for other purposes. It was found that that the
measure or devices were used manually through
producing sound or thrown a small stone, nets fencing,
bamboo rattles, poisoning bait, traps, arrow, shooting,
gulti, and roping across the pond and the percentage of

cases were 16, 6, 3, 33, 3, 16, 2, 7, 3 and 10
respectively in the surveyed of 100 farms. 

Species composition of fish in the natural
environment was changed due to the establishment of
farm. It was recorded that the changes of species
composition were categorized into reduction of total
species, reduction in the local species, and new species
(exotic) in the nature and the percentage of cases were
31.6, 26.3 and 42.1, respectively in the survey of 100
farms.

Shortage of drinking water and water for irrigation
and reduction of crop production were identified as
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major problems in the study area. Several problems of
fish farming were identified in the study area. For
analytical convenience the problems were broadly
categorized into technical, economic and social. It was
observed that technical problems were non-availability
of land, lack of scientific and technical knowledge,
acidic soil, less co-operation of concerned agencies,
turbidity, attack of fish diseases and deterioration of
seed quality which were reported by 35, 40, 25 and 32, 

35, 20 and 25 percent farm owners, respectively. The
economic problems were high price of various inputs,
low product price, lack of credit facilities, lake of
marketing facilities, loss of fish during flood and lack
of capital which were the problems of 60, 50, 22, 35,
20 and 25 percent farm owners, respectively. The
social problems were theft of fish and poisoning the
pond water, which were problems of 32 and 17 percent
farm owners, respectively.

Fig. 2: Percentage distribution of farmers according to the use of supplementary feeds and nutrients

Fig. 3: Occurrence of disease outbreak in the study area.
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Table 1: Year-wise fish production in the surveyed farms.
Year Number of farms Total area (ha) under culture Total production (MT) Yield (kg/ha/yr)
1997-98 36 73.68 200 2714
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1998-99 42 78.95 221 2800
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1999-2000 54 91.50 265 2896
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2000-2001 67 104.45 324 3101
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2001-2002 81 130.77 432 3302
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2002-2003 100 180.97 625 3453

Table 2: Percent farm owner according their benefits 
Benefits Percentage
Increases income 85
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increases social status 70
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Employment opportunity 65
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increase ingestion of fish 50
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Poverty alleviation 60

Table 3: Percentage distribution according to the sources of dietary fishes for local people
Sources Percentage
Market 42
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Beel 7
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Own pond 10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nearby farm 33
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
River 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Canal 3

Table 4: Percentage distribution of the number of cases according to the benefits of fish farm for local people
Benefits Percentage 
Employment opportunity 34.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increase technical knowledge and motivation 23
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Poverty alleviation 20
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increased ingestion of fish 14
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Through leasing land 09

Table 5: The effects of fish farm effluents in the study area
Type of effects Percentage
Increased productivity of receiving area 20
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increased turbidity of water 25
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increased mud on the receiving area 08
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eutrophication 12
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increased algal bloom 04
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Table 5: Continue.
Deteriorated fishery 03
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Smell/ Order 04

Discussion: It was found that most of the farms
situated in the Naogaon sadar upazilla, this may the
reason of good communication facilities with fisheries
office and extension services. Most of the farmers can
get information easily from the district town office. 
Most of the farmers still culturing fish in homestead
pond on extensive culture system due to lack of proper
knowledge, quality seed and capital. The numbers of
fish farms were increasing gradually every year due to
the increase demand of fish and a good source of
income. It has been observed that half of the farms
were established on agriculture land. Pillay[6] reported
that productive agricultural land is an ideal site for fish
farms; however this may create conflict in resource
uses and this type of opinion were supported by Telfer
et al.[8], Rahman[9]. 

Majority of the farms were dependent on surface
water and average depth of pond were within the
expected depth. This is because most of the farm
owners were aware about the average depth of the
culture pond. As the majority of the farmers did not
culture in commercial basis, that is why most of the
farms are in small size. This was related to the socio-
economic conditions of the people in that area. It was
observed that most of the farmers start their farm on
leased basis and when they have enough capital they
bought the land and start business in own land.

The present study showed that a number of species
both indigenous and exotic were cultured in the
surveyed farm. Poly-culture species were most widely
cultured in the area as the culture technology is less
expensive for the marginal farmers. As tilapia and
catfishes culture is increasing so some farmers are
culturing these species for short period of time. This is
because these species culture needed to supply
commercial feed in a higher stocking density. Most of
the farmers did not have capability to support this
Inorganic as well as organic fertilizers were used by
the farms. Pillay[6] stated that in land-based farms using
fertilizers for the production of food organisms. 

Organic loading can stimulate zooplankton
production as well as sometimes harmful gas
production is responsible for this[10]. Unplanned use of
feed and fertilizer increase stress of fish[11] and there
were possibility to appear such types of adverse
impacts of aquaculture in the surveyed farms. Most of
the farmers did not use commercial feed rather than
supplementary feeds that were locally available
however in mymensingh region most of the farms used
commercial feed[12]. This may be due to the lack of
financial ability of farm owners. Chemicals, antibiotics

and other toxic substance are commonly used to
control predators, pests, weeds and diseases. Common
chemicals used in the farms were rotenone and
phostoxin. Aoki[13], Brown[14], Samuelson[15] stated that
there is a possibility of generating drug-resistant strains
of pathogens by the use of antibiotics in fish farming. 

Most of the farms were discharged waste water
sometimes this increased productivity of receiving area.
Heavy nutrient present in the effluent may be due to
the eutrophication and algal blooms can cause
environmental hazards[6,16]. With the intensification of
aquaculture, occurrence of various disease outbreaks
has been increased. Chinabut et al.[17] Mazid and Banu
[11]; recorded the similar problems in fish farms. EUS
was the most common diseases among farmers. 

Reduction of income due to disease problems have
been reported by several authors and such loss affects
the livelihood of people as well as other associated
social consequences. Hasan and Ahmed[18] found 7.6
percent loss of net profit in carp hatcheries and
nurseries of two district of Bangladesh due to disease. 

With the expansion and intensification of
aquaculture farm, the farm owner and the local people
were able to improve their socio-economic condition. 

However, increased fish production was being
achieved by the expansion of farm numbers, area of
land and water under culture, and the use of more
intensive and modern farming technology that involve
higher usage of inputs. Fish farm was the major
income source of 70 percent farm owners and played
a vital role in their socio-economic development[19].

On the other hand escaping of farmed fishes was
common. This may create critical situation for
farmers.There were several records of reduction or
disappearance of species from natural water bodies as
a result of introduction of exotics and their escape into
the nature. The introduction of Tilapia mossambica in
lake Butu in the Philippines is reported to have
resulted in the elimination of Mistichthys luzonensin
stocks[20]. Sindermann[21] drown attention to the risk of
spreading shrimp virus diseases as a result of extensive
transfer and introduction shrimp species. African
magur, Clarias gariopienius in the natural environment
of Bangladesh is though to have an adverse effect on
indigenous fish species. Various types of aquarium fish
species, now availably found in Dhanmondi lake of
Dhaka may be dangerous to our environment. More
studies should be conducted in this respect.

In the present study, 30 percent local people
reported that their crop production have decreased after
establishing the farm, whereas Biswas[12] found more
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severity of this problem in Mymensingh district. Shiva
[22] reported that rice production have decreased in
Satkhira due to the establishment of shrimp farm. 

The present study showed that a large number of
local people faced the problem for shortage of water
for drinking and irrigation. Biswas[12] also reported
similar problem. Probable adverse effect using surface
water in aquaculture farm includes reduction in flow
rates, increased siltation, altering biological
communities and behavioral patterns of fish populations
in the inflow sources[6]. He also stated that when sub-
soil water has to be pumped out in large quantities, the
water table of the area may, in the long run, become
low, affecting adversely the underground water
resources. Shiva[22] reported from his experience in
Nellore District. India, that water salinization and
longer hours to collect drinking water from distant
sources moved local women to pressure shrimp
company to supply free water to 600 fisherfolk.

The economic problems were found as high price
of various inputs, low product price, lack of credit
facilities, lack of marketing facilities, loss of fish
during flood, and lack of capital. The social problems
were theft of fish and poisoning the pond water. Saha
[23] reported that theft, poisoning, lack of capital, and
technical knowledge were the major problems of
aquaculture in the Dinajpur district. Rashid[24] stated
EUS disease, lack of sizeable seed, turbidity, lack of
money and technical knowledge, flood drought as the
major constraints of fish farmers in Gaibanda district. 

Khan et al.[25] found that lack of extension work
for improvement of aquaculture caused highest
difficulty in pond fish culture. From the above
discussion, the present study indicate that acidic soil,
turbid water may be the local problems but the other
problems conform with the observations of Gill and
Motahar[26], Rahman[9], Habib et al.[27] and Molla et
al.[28]. 

The present study also identified some major
problems which were faced by the local people after
establishing the farms and the problems faced by the
farm owners. Problems faced by the local people were
decrease crop, livestock production arise conflicts with
the farm owners for various reasons, shortage of water
for drinking and irrigation, pollution of the surrounding
environment and shortage of water for human bathing. 

Some others problems faced by the farm owners
were  non-availability  of  land,  lack  of  scientific
and  technical  knowledge, acidity, less co-operations
of  concerned agencies, turbidity, attack of fish
diseases, deterioration of seed quality, high price of
various inputs, low product price, lack of credit
facilities, lack of marketing facilities, loss of fish
during flood, lack of capital, theft of fish, and
deliberate poisoning.

According to the findings of the research the
following recommendations may be taken which are
likely to be useful for policy making:

i. Government and other agencies should take
programme to minimize the adverse socio-
economic and environmental impacts on
aquaculture; 

ii. Appropriate technologies should be developed and
applied to reduce adverse impacts; 

iii. Control measures should be taken on the
discharges of farm effluents directly into the
environment as well as the indiscriminate use of
fertilizers, chemicals, disinfectants, antibiotics,
hormones and other toxic substances in the farms;

iv. Indiscriminate introductions of exotics should be
prohibited by appropriate authorities and escape of
farmed fishes should controlled; 

v. Bank loan and other institutional credit should be
made available on easy terms and conditions to the
farm owners; 

vi. All Government and public hatcheries should be
taken under common government regulation and
quality seed production should be ensured; 

vii. The strategies for sustainability should be taken
with respect to integrated farming, crop rotation,
probiotics, socio-economic considerations,
environmental regulations and fisheries acts,
transboundary aquatic ecosystems, impact of alien
species, ethical aspects of intensive aquaculture,
responsible fisheries and environmental impact
assessment. 
Although there are some adverse socio-economic

and environment impact, fish farming plays a immense
role in the uplifting of the socio-economic condition,
opportunity for employment, poverty alleviation of
large number of population in the study area as well as
all over Bangladesh. Ecological disasters may occur as
a result of unsustainable use, abuse and misuse of
natural resources. It is clear that long-term and
sustainable development can be achieved only through
sound environmental management. Experience in
aquaculture to date strongly reinforces this concept and
aquaculture scientist should become more aware of the
need for a long-term perspective in development
planning and the incorporation of solutions to the
socio-cultural and the aesthetic concerns of affected
communities in site selection, farm design and
operation.
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